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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Washington State where assisted suicide

and euthanasia are legal.l Our law is based on a simil-ar law in

oregon. Both laws are similar to the proposed birl, HB 264.2

The proposed birl is called the "End of Life options Act. "

Eligible persons are not, however, required to be at the end of

l-if e. They can have decades to live.

The bill is sold as assuring patient choice and control.

The bill is instead stacked against the patient and a recipe for

elder abuse. Indeed, eligible persons can be legally murdered.

Don't be fooled. I urge you to vote \\No// on HB 264-

II. FACTUAT AI{TD LEGAI, BACKGROT'ND

A Definitions : Physician-Assisted Suicide;
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia.

The American Medical Association (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurring when "a physician facilitates a

patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or

information to enabl-e the patient to perform the life-ending

act."3 The AMA gives this examPle:

1 f am an elder faw/appellate attorney licensed to practice .l-aw since
l-986. f am al-so a former Law Cferk to the Washington State Supreme Court and
a former Chair of the El-der Law Committee of the American Bar Association
Family Law Section. In addition, I am president of Choice is an Illusion, a

rronprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia. For more
information, see @ and www.choiceil-l-usion.orq

2 The bill- 1s attached hereto in the Appendix at A-1 through A-8.

3 The AMA Code of Medicaf Ethics, Opinion 2.21-I, Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached hereto at A-9).
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tAl physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the lethal dose, while
a\^lare that the patient may commit suicide. a

"Assisted suicide" is a general term in which the assisting

person is not necessarily a physicj-an. "Euthanasi-a," by

contrast, is the direct adminístration of a l-ethal- agent with the

lntent to cause another person's death, for example, by lethal-

injection.s Euthanasia is sometimes called "mercy killing."6

B Tlithholding or Iüithdrawing Treatment
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia.

is Not

an articl-e in Washington state

ventilator:

expected, Ihe] slowlY

Withholding or withdrawing treatment ("puIling the pfug") is

not assisted suicide or euthanasia if the purpose is to withhold

or remove burdensome treatment as opposed to an intent to kill

the patient.

die. Consider

More importantly, the patient does not necessarily

regarding a man

this quote from

removed from a

II] nstead of
began to get

dying as
better. T

The AMA Rejects Assísted Suicide and
Euthanasia.

The AMA rejects assj-sted suicide and euthanasia, stating

rd.

AMA Opinion 2.21-, Euthanasia. (Attached hereto at A-10) .

u See definition attached hereto at A-21
another term for euthanasia. "

("Mercy KiJ-ling (Medicine )

? Nina Shapiro, "Terminal- Uncertainty - lrlashington's neb¡ 'Death with
Dignity' law al-l-ows doctors to help peopte commit suicide - once they've
deiermined that the patient has only six months to live. But what if they're
wrong?," The Seattfe hleekLy, January 1-4, 2009. (Article attached hereto at A-
II; quote attached at A-13).

c

5
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they are:

D

IF] undamentally incompatible with the
physician's role as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and would
pose serious societal risks.s

ELder Abuse IncJ.udes the Neg1ect, Financial
Exploitation and Murder of OJ-der Adults

El-der abuse is a pervasive probl-em in Utah and throughout

the United States. e Perpetrators are often family members who

start out with small crimes, such as stealing jewelry and blank

checks, before moving on to larger items or to coercing victims

to sign over deeds to their homes, to change their wills or to

liquidate their assets. lo

perpetrators can al-so be calculating criminals. Consider

Melissa Ann Shepard, the "Internet Bl-ack widow" who preyed on

older men. Her crj-mes include: (1) killing one of her husbands

when he was ..heaviIy drugged; " (2) administering a "noxious

substance and failing to provide the necessaries of life" to

t See AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opinions 2.21'! and 2.2I, supra at A-8
and A-9.

e Patty Henetz, "Stealing senior's assets costs Utah $52 mil-fion
annually, " The SaLt Lake Tribune, February 20, 20L1,, avaj-labl-e at
http: / /àrchive.sftrib.com,/story.php?ref :/s:-trIb/news,/512587 11-1 B/says-financia
1-utah-abuse.html.csp; t'The 2011 Economic Cost of Efder Financiaf
Exploitatien," availabfe at
htlp : / /vi ct ims ofcrime . org / docs /de fault - s ource / financi al- - f t aud/ 2011- economic- co
st-of-financial--exploitation.pdf; Mar;orie CorLez, "Case is a reminder to
watch for signs of el-der abuse," Deseret News (2015) (Attached at A-14) Cala
Byram, ..Abuser neglect of elderly growing in Utah, Deseret News, September 27'
tbgl (attached at A-15); and Met Life Mature Market Institute, Broken Trust:
El-ders, Family and Finances," March 2009, at
https :'/ /www.^ãttl¡. . com/assets/caolmmi/publicatíons/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-elders-family-f inances' Pdf ; .

10 Td
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another husband,' and (3) suspicious circumstances surrounding the

death of yet another husband.ll A recent articl-e states:

IThese men] sought companionship and found
instead [: ] someone who siphoned their
savings, slipped drugs into their food and,
in the case of one manr ran him over
and left him dead on a dirt road.12

E. Victims RareJ-y RePort Abuse

Elder abuse is a largely hidden problem, in part, due to the

reluctance of victims to report. It is estimated that only 1 in

14 cases ever comes to the attention of the authorities. 13 In

another study, it \^ras l- out of 25 cases.14 Reasons for the l-ack

of reporting j-ncl-ude that victims fear:

The abuser wilt retaliate. The relationship
with the abuser wilt be lost, and the victim
is dependent on the abuser. The abuser wil-l
get into trouble.15

III. THE BILL

A. Patients May Have Decades to Live

The bill applies to persons with a "terminal disease" who

11 Cassie V'7i]1-iams, CBC News, "Internet Black Vlidow Melissa Ann Shepard
arrested in Halífax," Aprjj. 1-2, 2016, attached hereto at A-16 & A-17.

1-2 yanan Wang, "This 8O-year-old 'Bfack Widowr' who fured .l-onesome old men

to horribl-e fates, is out of prison again, " The Washington Post, March 21,
201-6. (Attached hereto at A-18 through A-20).

13 Nat'l Center on Elder Abuse, hl l r¡: / / nÕêâ :ôâ oor¡/T,i 1-rr arv /ñal a /

14 Td.

15 Naviqating Your Rights: The Utah Legal Guide for Those
Chapter 3, "Preventing and Protecting Yourself from Abuse, " p
at http: //fegaÌquide55. utah. qov,/pdf/naviqatinq:O3.pdf
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are predicted to have less than six months to l-ive.16 Such

persons flây, in fact, have decades to live. This is true for

three reasons:

1 The six months to Iíve is
determined without treatment

The bill states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and witl-, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months.17

Oregon's similar law has this same definition:

"Terminal disease" means an i-ncurabl-e and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wilt, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months.18

In Oregon,

conditions

diabetes.le

this same definition is interpreted to include chronic

such as "diabetes mel1itl)s, " better known as

Oregon doctor, Vrliltiam Toffler, explains:

IP]eople with chronic conditions are
"terminal" Ifor the purpose of Oregon's law]
if wíthout their medications, they have less
than six months to live. This is significant
when you consider that a typical insulin-
dependent 20 year-old will l-ive less
than a month without insulin. Such persons,
with insulin, are likely to have decades to
live (Emphasis changed) .'o

16 The bil-l-, s 75-2c-103 (1) (d) , attached hereto at A-3, lines

r'7 S 75-2c-102(I3), attached hereto at A-3, lines 103 to 105)

1B Or. Rev. Stat. 1-27.800 s.I.0L(L2), attached hereto at A-24

ls Decfaration of Vlill-iam Toffler, MD, 9[3' aL A-22.

20 Id., 14, attached hereto at A-23 to A-24.
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interpretation

euthanasia wilI

such as insulin

If Utah enacts the proposed bitl and follows Oregon's

of "terminal diseaser " assisted suicide and

medications, can

be legalized for people with chronic conditions

dependent diabetes. People who, with their

have decades to l-ive.

2. Doctor predictions of life
expectancy can be wrong

Eligible persons may also have years to l-ive because doctor

predictions of life expectancy can be wrong. This is due to

misdiagnosis and the fact that predicting life expectancy is not

an exact science.2l Consider ,Iohn Norton, who was diagnosed with

ALS (Lou Gehrig,s disease) at age 1-8.22 He was tol-d that he

would get progressively worse (be paralyzed) and die in three to

five years.23 Instead, the disease progression stopped on its

o\dn.24 In a 2012 affidavit, at age f 4, he states:

ff assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1-950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.25

2t

NEVüS,
A-13.

See Jessica Firger , "I2 mil-l-ion Americans misdiagnosed each yearr " CBS

4/1"7 /I4 (attached at A-27); and Nina Shapiro, supra, attached at A-11 to

22 Affidavit of John Norton, gl 1 (Attached hereto at A-28)

23 rd., Í 1.

24 rd., 11 4.

25 Td', s 5'
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Iead to recovery.

r^ras diagnosed with

use oreqont s law.26

3 Treatment can ].ead

Patients may also have years

Oregon

2000

Consider

to recowery

to live because treatment can

resident, ..Teanette Hal-l-, who

and made a settled decision tocancer r-n

instead.2T In a 201-6 affidavit, she states

This July, it will- be 16 years since my
diagnosis. If lmy doctorl had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.28

B. How the Bi]-]- TÍorkE

The bill has an application process to obtain the lethal

dose, which includes a written lethal- dose request form with two

required witnesses.2e One of the witnesses is allowed to be the

pati-ent's heir, who

death.30 After the

will- benefit financially from the patient's

is issued by the pharmacy, there

its administration.3l

Her doctor convinced her to be treated

lethal dose

is no required supervision over

C. A Comparison to Probate Law

Vrihen signing a will, having an heir act as a witness on the

will- is a "suspicious circumstance" that can be sufficient to

26 Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, attached at A-31 to A-37; Jeanette
HalI discussed at A-31 to A-32. Affidavit of Jeanette Ha]l, attached at A-38

2't Td.

28 Affidavit of Jeanette Hal-l-, \4, at A-38.

2e S 15-2c-I22, attached hereto at A-7 to A-8, lines 393 to 433.

30 rd,

31 See the bill- in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 through A-8.
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support a finding of undue influence. Consider, for example,

this official Comment to the Utah Probate Code:

A substantial devise by will to a person who
is one of the witnesses to the executi-on of
the will is itself a suspicious circumstance,
and the devise might be challenged on the
grounds of undue influence.32

Other states have simil-ar law. Consider thís quote from a

Pennsylvania case:

It wil-l weigh heavj-ly against the proponent
lof the will] on the issue of undue influence
when the proponent was present at [its]
dictation . . "33

to act

promote

D.

The bil-1's lethal

as a witness on

patient choice.

dose request process, which allows an heir

the l-ethal dose request form, does not

It invites undue influence.

Patient,s Lose the Right to be Told of
Alternatives for Cure

Under current Utah law, patíents maklng a health care

consent. "3a This includesdecision have the right to "informed

the right to be fully informed

not only of risks that might occur from the
particular treatment in question, but al-so
any alternative treatments (Emphasis
added) .3s

Uniform Law Comment IUPC S 2-505], attached hereto at A-39

33 Burns v. Kabbou7,595 A.2d 1153, 1163 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1991)

34 ucA s 788-3-406(1) (f), attached hereto at A-40, and unthank v. us,
F.2d 1517 (1984) (discussing Utah statutes and casel-aw), excerpt attached
hereto at A-41.

35 Unthank, at 1527, at A-41

132
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Under the bitl, patients instead have the right to an

"informed decisior\."36 Instead of having the right to be told of

"any" alternative treatments, the patient has the right to be

told of "feaslble alternativesr" all of which have to do with

death and disabif ity. The bill-, S 15-2c-L02(1) , states:

lf Tn f nrmod anì ei nnll môâne ã rla¡i

that is based on an appreciation of the
relevant facts and after beinq fullv informed

(e) the feasible alternatives, including
Erl-Iiative care, comfort care' hospice
care. disability resources available in
the community, and pain control.
(Emphasis added) .37

With this language, the

be totd of "any" al-ternative

patient no longer has the ríght to

treatments, for example, to cure

rufe of statutory construction,cancer. This is due

ejusdem generis.

Under the rule,

applies

bi11, s

palliative
disability
community,

to the same kind of things

a general reference in a statute only

listed.38 The

15-2c-L02('l), has a general

alternatives" and also refers to a list of specífic alternatives:

care, comfort care, h

to the

resources

specifically

reference to " feasible

available i
control.

ospace care,
n the

Per the rule, these

and pain

speci fic alternatives, all- having to do with

36 See S 75-2c-L08, attached hereto at A-4, lines 188 to 191.

3-t S 75-2c-102(1) can be viewed in its entirety aL A-2, lines 83 to 91

38 See http:,//dictionarv.law.com/Defauft.aspx?sel-ected:607
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dying and disability, 1i-mit "feasible afternatives" Lo dying and

disability. Patients no longer have the right to be told of

"any" alternatives. Vüith the bill, they lose that right. So

much for empowering patient choice and control.

Someone EIse is Allowed to Speak for the
Patient,

E

The bill-

ttcapable. "3e

are all-owed

requr_res

This is a

a patient requesting the l-ethal- dose to be

to

rel-axed standard in which other people

communicate for the patient so long as they are

the patient's manner of communicating. " The bill-"familiar with

states:

"Capable" means
ability to
decísions

that a patient has
communicate health care

includino communication

the

{-l.rrarr¡ln 'ì nÄi r¡i Àrral €--ì l'i -r r.,'i]-h t-J'ra

patient's manner of communicating
(Emphasis added) .ao

Being famiÌiar with the patient's "manner of communicating"

is a very minimal standard. Consider, for example, a doctor's

assistant who is familiar with a patient's "manner of

3e Birl-, S 75-2c-102(1'1) ("Qualified patient" means a capable adurt
(Attached hereto at A-2, fine 98).

40 The bil-t states:
ttCaoabf ett in the opinion of the patient's
attending physician or consul-ting physicì-an,
psychiatrist, or psychologist, a patient has the
abil-itv to make and communicate health care decisions
to heafth care providers, incfudíng communication
throuoh individuafs fami-liar with the patient's manner
of communícatinq if those individuals are avaifable.
(Emphasis added).

eans that

Bí11, S 75-2c-l-02(3), attached hereto at A-2, lines 70 Lo 74
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communj-cating" in Spanish, but she, herself, does not understand

Spanish. That, however, woul-d be good enough for her to speak

for the patient during the l-ethal- dose request process.

I/üith someone else al-lowed to communicate for the patient,

the patient's choice is not guaranteed.

F. Individual- "Opt Outs" are Not AJ-J-owed

The proposed

its provJ-sions.

house and a bank

an older b/oman

opt out of

with afor example,

concerned that

bill does not allow an individual- to

Consider,

account,

push her to assisted suicide or euthanasia.

is a will- provisJ-on stating that the son wil-I

she dies under the bill-. No such provision,

The bif l- states:

her unemployed son will

A possible deterrent

be disinherited if

however, is valid.

No provision in a contract, wi-ll, or other
asreement, whether written or oral, to the
extent the provision would affect whether an
individual may make or rescind a request for
medication to end the indi-vidual's l-ife in a
humane and dignified manner, shal-l be valid.
(Emphasis added) .41

Once again, personal choice and control are not enhanced.

Lt There is a Complete Lack of Oversight at the
Death

The bill does not require a doctor or even a witness to be

present when the l-ethal dose is administered.a2 There is a

4r S 75-2c-115(1), attached hereto at A-5, lines 210 to 272.

42 See the bilf in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1" through A-8
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compl-ete lack of oversight at the death.a3

Vüj-thout oversight, the opportunity is created for someone

else to admj-nister the lethal dose to the patient without his or

her consent, and with no one else to know what happened. The

drugs used are water and al-cohol soluble, such that they can be

administered to a sleeping or restrained person.aa Even if the

person struggled, who would know?

Possible motivati-ons include an inheritance think "Melissa

Ann Shepard." For an Oregon example, consider Thomas Middl-eton.

Two days after he died of physician-assisted suicide, his trustee

sold his home and deposited the proceeds into bank accounts for

her own benefit.45 She was charged with fraud, but the case did

not go forward.a6 Medical professional-s too, can have a motive,

for example, to cover up malpractice. Darker motives include the

occasionaf health care professional who just Iikes to ki11

43 Td

44 The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and lrlashington incfude
Secobarbital- and Pentobarbitaf (Nembutal-), which are water and al-cohol
sofubfe. See "Secobarbital- Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com, at
http :,//www. druqs . com,/pr,/seconal--sodium. html and
http: //www.druqs.com/pro/nembutal.htmf See afso Oregon's government report,
page 6, attached at A-25 (listing these drugs).

45 KTVZ.com, ..Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Chargesr" updated July 1-4,

201-1-. (Attached hereto at A-43) .

46 KTVZ.com, "State dropping Tami Sawyer fraud case: DOJ says prosecution
1ike1y would not add time behind bars," updated October 30, 2013. (Attached
hereto at A-44).
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peopl-e.4?

pati-ent's

H.

With a complete lack of oversight at the death, the

choice is not guaranteed.

If Utah FoIIows Oregon and Washing'ùon Stat'e,
the Death Certificate If,iLI List, a Termina]-
Disease as the Cause of Death. The
Significance WiJ-J. be an Inaloility to
Proseeute Homicide, No I'fatter Tfhat the Fact's

The bill states:

Actions taken in accordance with this chapter
shall not, for any purpose, constitute
suicide, âssisted suicide, mercy killing t or
homici-de under the law.a8

The Oregon's law has similar languager âs fol-lows:

Actions taken in accordance with
lawl shall not, for any Purpose,
suicider âssisted suicide, mercy
homicide, under the law.ae

IOregon/ s
constitute
killing or

In Oregon, this similar language is interpreted to require the

death certificate to report a terminal- disease as the cause of

death.50 In Vüashington State's law, which has similar language,

the death certj-ficate is afso required to report a terminaf

disease as the cause of death. Vrlashington's death certificate

41 See e.g., James B. Stewart, "Blind Eye,", Simon & Schuster L999
(..Michaef Swango at first seemed the modef physician. Then his patients began
dying under suspicious clrcumstances") ;
https : ,//en. wikipedia. orglwiki,/Michael:Swanqo and
httpr//b..k*simonandschuster.com/Bl-ind-Eye/James-B-Stewatl-/9180684865638#stha
sh. sbqXhlbF. dpuf

S 75-2c-II1, attached hereto at A-6, fines 283-5.

49 ORS 127.880 s 3.I4, attached hereto at A-45

50 In 2008, "The Oregon Death with Dignlty Act: A Guidebook for Heal,th Care
Professionals" suggested to physicians that "they record the underlying
terminaf conditions as the cause of death." (Excerpt attached hereto at A-45
to A-46. Today, this practice is standard.

4B
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instruction for medical- examiners, coroners and prosecuting

attorneys states:

The underlying terminal disease must be
listed as the cause of death. (Emphasis
added) . sl

If Utah enacts the proposed bill and

Washington, death certificates will- Iist

by a terminal- disease. The significance

inability to prosecute homicide, even in

murder for the money. The cause of death

disease" as a matter of law.

fol-l-ows Oregon and

a natural death caused

will be a legal

the case of an outright

will be a "terminaf

The FeJ-ony for Undue InfJ.uence is
Unenforceab].e.

The bj-l-I creates a first degree felony for "undue

influencer" a term not defined in the bil-l-.s2 The bill al-so

specifically all-ows conduct normally used to prove undue

j-nfluence (allowing the patient's heir to be present and act as a

wj-tness on the lethal dose request f orm) .53

How do you prove the crime of undue infl-uence when it is not

51 A copy of the Washington State Department of Heafth death certifj-cate
instruction is attached hereto at A-49.

The bil-f , S 75-2c-1L9 (2) states

A person who exerts undue inffuence on a patient
to request medication for the purpose of ending the
patient's life shafl- be gullty of a first degree
felony.

Attached hereto at A-7, fines 374

I

53 See discussion supra at pp. 7-8

to 376.

("4 Comparison to the Probate Code")
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defined and the bill al-lows conduct normaÌly used to

You can't. The felony is unenforceable as a matter

IV. OREGON IS NOT A VAI.ID CASE STT'DY

prove it?

of law.

Oregon is not a val-id case study due to a near complete lack

of transparency regarding its law.5a Even law enforcement does

not have access to the information coll-ected.55 Source

documentation is destroyed.56 The bottom line, Oregon's official

data cannot be verified.

V. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

A. Compassion E' choices' Mission is to Promote suicíde

passage of the proposed bills is being spearheaded by the

suicide advocacy group, Compassion & Choices, which was formed in

2004 as the resuft of a merger/takeover of two other

organizat j-ons. s7 One of these organizations \^/as the former

54 See: ..Decl-aration of Testimony" by Oregon attorney Isaac Jackson, dated
September 1-8, 2012, attached hereto at A-50 to A-55 (regarding the run-around
he got when he attempted to learn whether his cfient's father had died under
Oregon's law,. the Oregon Health Authority woufd neither confirm nor deny
whether the father had died under the law),' E-mail from Al-icia Parkman' Oregon
Mortality Research Analyst, to me, dated January 4, 2012, attached at A-56
(l-aw enforcement cannot get access to information); E-mail from Parkman to me,

January 4, 2O\2, attached at A-57 ("af1 source documentation" destroyed after
one yeãr); and the "Confidential-ity of Death Certificates" policy issued by
the Oregon Department of Human Resources Health Division, December L2, 199'1,

attacheà at A-58 to A-59 (clarifying that employees failing to comply with
confidentiality rules "will immediately be terminated"), as published in the
fssues in Law & Medicinet Volume 14, Number 3, 1998.

Parkman at A-56

Parkman at A-57

5'7 Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (2001 ) ("fn 2003,
Ithel Hemlock tSóci-etyl changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
with Compassion in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices.")' Accord'
Compassiãn & Choices Newsfetter attached at A-60 ("Years later, the Hemlock
Society woul-d become End of Life Choices and then merge with Compassion in
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Hemlock Society, originally formed by Derek Humphry.5s

Tn 20LL, Humphry was the keynote speaker at compassion &

Choices' annual meeting here in Washington State.5e He was also

in the neh/s as a promoter of mail--order suicide kits.60 Thj-s was

after a depressed 29 year old man used one of the kits to kill

himself.6l Compassíon & Choices/ newsletter, promoting Humphry's

presentation, references him as "the father of the modern

movement for choice."62 Compassion & Choices' mission is to

promote suj-cide.

B "Beware of VuLtures": Compassion & Choices'
Mission is Financial-, Involving "MiJ.lions,
Maybe BiLJ.ions of Dollars"

In 20L3, Montana

article titled "Beware

State Senator Jennifer FieÌder published an

of Vultures, "

said:

discussing Compassion &

Choices.63 The article

Dying to become Compassion & Choices")

s8 rd.

se Compassion & Choices Newsletter, regarding Humphry's October 22, 20IL
speaki-ng date. (Attached hereto at A-60)

60 See Jack Moran, "Police kick in door in confusion over sulcide kitr "
The Register-Guard, September 21-, 20II (""4 spotli-ght was cast on the
maif-oider suicide kit business after a Z9-year-old Eugene man commítted
suicide j-n December using a hel-j-um hood kit. The Register-Guard traced the $60
kit to fthe company, which] has no website and does no advertising; clients
find Ithel address throuqh the writinqs of Humphrv.") (Emphasis added)

61.

62

rd.

Compassion & Choíces Newsl-etter, at A-60.

63 published as Communication from Your State Senator, "Beware of
Vuftures, " by Montana State Senator Jennífer Fiefder, Sanders County Ledger'
http: //www.sã1.dger.net, page 2, 6-4-73 (Internet re-publication is attached
hereto at A-61 to A-62).
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"Where does all the lobby money come from?"
ff it really is about a few terminalJ-y itl
people who might seek help ending their
suffering, why was more money spent on
promoting assisted suicide than any other
issue in Montana?

Could it be that convincing an ill person to
end [his or her] life early wil-l- help health
insurance companies save a bundle on what
woul-d have been ongoing medical- treatment?

How much financial rel-ief woul-d pension
systems see? Would vufnerable o1d
people be encouraged to end their Ilives]
unnecessarily early by those seeking
financial- gain?

When considering the financial aspects of
assisted suicide, iL is clear that millions,
maybe billions of dollars, are j-ntertwined
with the issue being marketed as "Compassion
and Choices. " Beware.

Compassion & Choices' Mission is to Reduce
Access to Cures

For more information, see Bradley Vüilliams (with Margaret

Dore), ..Assisted suicide is not legal, not the ans\derr" The

MissouTian, August 21, 20]4. (Attached hereto at A-63).

D. Physician-Assisted Suicide Can Be Traumatic
for FanniJ-y Members

In 20L2, a research study was released addressing trauma

suffered by persons who had witnessed a legal assisted suicide in

Switzerland.6a The study found that one out of five family

members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

c

64 ,.Death by request in Switzerfand: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated gr|ef utt.t witnessing assisted suicide," B. VÍagner, J' Muller,
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, availabl-e at
http: //choicei!aniflusion.files.wordpress.com/2012/I0/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psych-2ol2.pd.f (cover page attached at A-64) .
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traumatized. These people,

experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
foss of a cl-ose person through assisted
suicide.65

E My CJ.ients tlere Traumatized by Lega1 Assist'ed
Suicide in Iflashington State and Oregon

In Washington and Oregon, I have had

cl-ients suffered trauma in connection with

two cases where my

legal assisted

suicide. In the first case, one side of the family wanted my

whil-e the other side didcl-ient's father to take the

not. The father spent the

l-ethal dose,

Iast months of his life caught in the

middle and torn over whether or not he should kitl himself. My

fatherclient, his

did not take

In the

l-ethal dose

that my clientrs

adul-t daughter, was severely traumatized. The

the lethal dose and died a natural death.

other case, it's not clear that administration

was voluntary.

father had

A man who was present told my client

refused to take the l-ethal dose when

of the

it was

bed, "

night

delivered,

but then he

when he was intoxicated

stating, "Yout re

(the father) took

not killing me. I'm goJ-ng to

the l-ethal dose the next

client, although he

\^¡as not present

and also by the

v. coNclusroN

In the best

at the death,

sudden loss of

on a1cohol. My

r^,ras traumatized

his father.

over the incj-dent,

of circumstances, victims of elder abuse are

65 Td
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unlikely to report that they are being

al-lows the abuse to be taken to a whole

murder. Don't be fooled. Vote "No" on

tfull tted,

abused. The proposed bilI

ne\^r level to allow legal

HB 264.

corporation

Ma
La

re
off Ma rgare t K. Dore, P.S

Choice is an lllusion, a nonprofit
www. marqaretdore. com
www. choiceillusion. org
1001 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
SeattIe, VüA USA 98154
206 389 L154 main recept.ion
206 389 L562 direct line
206 697 L2L7 cel-l-
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